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Araby 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 11-21-2003 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INT.ERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

HATIOMAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
INVENTORY - HOMINATIOH FORM 

(Type al I entries · comp/eta applicable sections) 

STATE: 

Maryland 
COUNTY: 

Charles 
FOR NPS USE ONLY 

ENTRY DATE 

CITY OR TOWNt CONGRESSIONAL. DISTRICT: 

STATlt 
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CATEGORY 
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0 Dl•tricl ~ Building 

0 SiM 0 Structure 

0 Object 
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I CODE COUNTY: 

I 24 

OWNERSHIP 

Public Public Acquisition: 

Private 0 In Process 

Both 0 Being Considered 

PR_IE~l!N'! \JI&: (C/lecl< One or Moro 111 Appropriate) 

0 A9riculturol 0 Government 0 Par~ 

0 c-merciol 0 Industrial [iJ Private Residence 

0 Edycotlonol 0 Military 0 Religious 

0 Entertainment 0 Museum D Scientific 

First 

STATUS 

lD Occupied 

0 Unoccupied 

0 Preservation work 

In pro11re1• 

0 Tron1portotlon 

0 Other (Specify) 

f CODE: 
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CONDITION ~l___:•c_~1_1~~ ___ 1 
I Goo~ __ l_l_~~r __ ll_~~er_iorot'.'_~ __ 1.::1__ ~".!._n~--l~-~n:~p-~s11_d __ 

cc1t,-.·k<111.,) -----] (Cllecl<On") 

lom••••<HE-J,~~;:~~~'.N-.,-,,,>;;g ~~o~:'.Z'.;:.Pe<),-.~,,-n Moved [] Originol 5ite _ 

Although late Federal in its exterior appearance, Araby is actually a mid
eighteenth century house that was extensively altered in the mid-nineteenth 
century. The initial stage was a one story, five bay gambrel roofed, 

I 
Flemish bond brick structure. Two chimneys were enclosed within each end 
wall (east and west) and there is a moulded brick watertable at the base 
of all four elevations. 11\e windows have gauged brick lintels and there 
was a wood, rnodillioned eave cornice. (A small section of this cornice 
is preserved under the roof of the existing, mid-nineteenth century, north 

1 elevation entrance porch.) The interior plan of this first stage, retained 
when the house was altered, consisted of four rooms and a short rear stair 
hall. This plan is fairly typical of Southern Maryland architecture dating 
from circa 1720 to circa 1780, The Great (southeast) Room has all four 
wall surfaces sheathed with fielded panels and has two shell alcoves flank
ing the fireplace. The reeded mantle in this room constitutes its only 

' nineteenth century alteration. The other rooms have both paneled fireplace . 
walls and dadoes and the fireplaces in two instances have moulded surrounds. 
The stair has simple. turned banusters and a black walnut rail. 

In the mid~nineteenth century the roof was raised to a full two story height .
1 

The English bond brickwork of these wall extensions constrasts with the 
Flemish bond of the original walls,making the cornice line and the roof 
profile of this first stage easisly discernable. The one decidedly Federal 
characteristic evidenced on the exterior is the bridging (or joining by a 
curtain) of the chinmey stacks at each end. Other Federal period influences 
can be observed in the brick, denticulated eave cornice of both the front 
(south) and rear (north) facades and the short, projecting brick water lip 
over the main entrance door of the south facade where a flat roofed porch is 
believed to have stood. 

J At the west end of the house stands a frame hyp~~n connecting the house 
to a one story brick wing. Presumably the brick wing, positioned at a right 
angle to the main block, was initially used as a detached summer kitchen. 
The .later hyphen contains a modern kitchen and a roofed porch with fluted 
columns and stone paved floor. j 

l 
On the grounds are several interesting domestic dependencies, large planting~ 
of boxwood, and an interesting rose garden. At a distance of approximately I 
five hundred yards from the northeast corner of the main house stood an 
eighteenth century grist mill. Dating circa 1760-80 it was, until destroyed 
several years ago because of its proximily to a state highway, the earliest 
surviving example of this type of architecture in lower Southern Maryland. 

1 

, The stone foundation wall of this three story frame structure still exist, 
as does parts of the original machinery and the mill stones. 
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f'J. SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD (("heck One' or /\fore a$ Appropriate) 

[j Pre-Columbian 

lJ 15th Century 

LJ 16th Century 

C_l 17th Century 

IJd 18th Century 

[.}4 19th Century 

CH-I/ 

20tl, Ccntu> y 

1-----------------·---------·-·---·------------- ---·-
SPEC:IFIC P4TElSI (It Applicable nndKrwwn) 

ARE4S OF 51GNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate) 

Aboriginal I_] Education 

D Prwhi Uoric Cl Engineering 

u Historic 1-1 I nduSlry 

[] Agriculture u ln"'·ent1 on 

~ Arc hi lecture Ll Londscape 

CJ Art Architecture 

D Ca1T1merce IJ Literature 

Ll Camm uni coli ans r I Milrtary 

0 Can1ervotian 
! I Music 

STATEMENT OF Sl<;NIFICANCE 

PG 
l I 

I I 
I I 
r· 1 

i I 
I 

Politico I 

Religion 'Phi. 

losophy 

Science 

Sculpture 

Socra I Human· 

it orion 

Theorer 

T ransportar1on 

I: j Urban Planning 

[I Other (Sp1•cltl'l 

Araby was the home of William and Sarah ~ilbeck whots daughter Anne married 
George Mason (also a Charles Countain). author of the Virginia Bill of 
Rights and builder of Gunston Hall in Virginia. It is believed that 
George and Anne made Araby their home until the completion of Gunston Hall 
and made lengthly, periodic stays here afterwards. Their son, William 
inherited Araby upon the death of his grandmother and it was for him that 
the nearby Mason's Springs was named. George Washington recorded many 
visits to Araby in his diaries, most of them occuring while visiting a 
nearby property he owned. 

As a mid-eighteenth century example of vernacular domestic architecture 
Araby is important in that despite the major renovation previously dis~ 
cussed it retains a significant amount of origina1 interior and exterior 
fabric intact. In a region where few examples of such structures have 
survived unaltered Araby is found to be of particular interest, most 
notably for its simple but sophisticated interior treatment, the pre
servation of various construction features, and as an example of a type 
of house erected by persons of a relatively'high position within the 
socio-economic class levels of mid-and-late-eighteenth century Charles 
County. 

Because of these aspects of its architectural merit and direct association 
with such historically prominent personalities as George Mason and George 
Washington it is felt that Araby deserves further attention through both 
academic study and historic preservation and stands today as an important 
physical lesson in both local, state, and national history . 
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Charles County Land and Probate Records. Hall of Records, Annapolis, Marylan1 
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I 10. GEOGRAPHICAL. DATA - -·-LATITUDE AND LONCilTUOE COOAOINATES 
0 

L'TITUl"'E'. ANC' LC'NGIT'JOE COO~AOINATf;' 

OltFINING A RECTANGL.11: LOCATINQ THE PAO"'Ff'TY DEFINING TH._ Lt."'T"-R POINl OF A Pr<OPERTY 

R----· <;lF_LE~S THA':I TEN ACRES --CORNICllll LATITUDE: LONGITUDE LATITUDE LONCil TUDE 

D3r••• Minul•• Second1 Degrees Minutes Second• Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 
NW 8 0 34 ' so • 770 07 ' 05• 0 ' . 0 . 

I NE 38 ° 34 I 41 .. 770 06 ' 36• 

I se 38 ° 34 ' 37 • 77° 06 39. 
""' 'tQ D ~A I 'tQ • 77° ()7 ' nc: • I 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 74 acres ---------
!LIST Al.I.. ITATES 4NO COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNOARIES 

ST AT1t1 CODE COUNTY CODE 

STAT£1 CODE COUNTY: cooe: 

STATE• CODE COUNTY: COOL 

STATIC! CODE COUNTY: CODE 

rill. FORM PREPARl!O BY 
NAME ANO Tl TL E: 

J. Richard Rivoire 
ORG4NI Z.ATION 'OAT!;: 

M:\rv1 smd Historical T'!"USt 1 ll---\.. ,~_ 1Q7~ 

STFl.-ST ANO NUMBER1 

?C:. 'i::. 01 v::i On,,,r1 
CIT~ OR TOWN! STATE CODE 

', ~ "' Marv land ?A 

111. STA1'E- LIAISON OFFICER CERTIFICAl ION NATIONAL RECISTERVERIFICATION 

A& the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na-

lional Historic Preaerv11Uon Act of 1966 (Public Law I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

89-665), I hereby nominate thrn property for inclusion N11tiona I Register 

in the National Reliliater 1md certify that it has been 

,.valuated accordi~ to the <'"iteri11 and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Serv1.:e. The recommended 

level of significance of this nonnnation is: 
Director, Office of ArcheoloQy and Hlatorlc P1eee1vetlo>n 

National 0 State LJO Local D 

I . . 11 ) ;~;oLltJ ,J D·,•e 

N1une :..... 'J 0/1\{.,4 

Orlando Ridout, IV ATTEST: 

• 
Title State Ijaison Officer for 

Maryland Keeper of The National Register 

Date March 30, 1973 Date 

GPO 931 81 A 
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For111 10-301 
(July 1968) 

1. NAME 
COMMON 

Araby 

2. LOCATION 
STATE 

Mar land 
IT"EET Al'IO NUlwl81tR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY MAP FORM 

(Type all entries • attach to ~r encfose with map) 

c~-11 

Af'ID/OR HISTORIC NUMERIC CODE (AHllned b,, NPS) 

COUNTY TOWN 

Charles I Mason 1 s Springs 

3/4 mi. E. on private road from Md. Rte. 425, 1/2 mi. S. of intersection 
3. MAP REFERENCI! 
soui.c: • DATE ICAl.E 

Port Tobacco Quadrangle 
. 7 'nute ma 1966 1:24000 

.,..QUIAl:MaN'{S1 P-.oPER.TV 80UNDAl'llli:I. WHERE REQUIRED, ANO NORTH AAROW . 
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1. NAME 
COMMON 

Araby 

~OCATION 
STATE 

Mar land 
ITRt:ltT AND NUMllEl'I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE . 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM 

GPO 9JZ.OIO 

(Type all eniries • attach to or en close with photograph) 

--------------------------------
AND/OR HISTORIC: NUMERIC: CODE (AHl,,.ed by NPS) 

COUNTY TOWN 

Charles Mason's Springs 

425 & 244 
3/4 mi. E. on private road from Md. Rte. 425, 1/2 mi. S. of intersection of Md. Rte./ 

3. PHOTO REFERENCE 
NEGATIVE FIL.ED ... T 

l'MO TO C:"l:DI T D ... TE 

Michael Bourne 1968 __ .._~_land Historical Trt~~ -· 

4, IDENTIPICATIQll 
OIUC:l'llllE YIEW. OIRltCTION. llTC:, 

Southwest 
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l. NAME 
COMMON 

Araby 

2. LOCATION 
ITo\TIE 

Ma land 
IT"&llT AN O NUMalll 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TH E INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

HATrOHAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPH FORM 

c~ - 11 
(Type all entries - attach to or en close with photograph) 

f.NDIOR HISTORIC NUMERIC CODE (AHl,,.•d by NPS) 

COUNTY TOWN 

Charles Mason ' s Springs -----
425 r. :?4'1 

3/4 mi. e .. on private road from Md. Rte. 425, 1/2 mi. s . of intersection of Md. ttto . / 
' · PHOTO REFl!Rl!NCI! I 

Of.T IE NIEGl<TIVE 1"11.ED 4T 

Michael Bourne 1968 Marvland Historical Trust 
4 , IDENTIFICATION 
OlllC"la& VI llw, 01 llllC T ION, llT C . 
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1. 5TATE 

COUNTY 

TOWN 

STREET NO. 

Maryland 
Charles County 
Maaon s~11~9~ 

ORIGINAL OWNER 

HISTORIC AMER ICM~ BUILD! NGS SURVEY 11 
INVE~HORY CH -

2. NAME Araby 

DATE OR PERIOD e. 1720 
STYLE Co I on i Cl I t1 f eJera I ORIGINAL USE Owe It ing 

PRESENT OWN ER tifr. Cf I.tr&. 
PRESENT usE Owe I I ing 
wALL coNsTRucT10N Brick 

Frankl Jack ARCH1TEcT 

f etcher1--B_u_1_LD_E_R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-; 
3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

NO. OF STORIES 2 
4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 

•Araby• is a two-story brick building, five bays Ion~ dnd three 

bays deep. Originally, the house was a 1-1/.2 story bui I ding. 
The aocond atory wtts added in the mid-nineteenth century. The 
mid-nineteenth century brickwork is loid in coa1aon bond, beneath 
which the bond is f lemit1h. There is a basement and a molded 
woter-tuble. Above the windows of tho first floor level are 
lintels of gauged brick. The second floor level winJows also 
have lintels, but the brick ia not gau99d. Above tho door there 
ia strange short, one brick. atrin9 course which presumably was 
the location of a nineteenth-century porch. The sash are of 
nineteenth century date and are 9 over 6 on the first floor and 
6 over 6 on the second. There are louvered shutters throughout. 
The cornice is of brick and has dontila. There are double 
chimneys at each end and the roof ia nearly f ft:1t between thea. 
There is a frame hyphen and a brick "'in9. The hyphen containa a 
covered porch with f lutod columns and large square paving etonea. 
It also houses the kitchen. The windowa of the brick wing have 
lintels of brick and 6 over 6 sash. The wing stands at a right 

an9le to the lltdin structure. 

The center door of the main section opens into a hall, now used 
aa a I iving roo•• This roo• is panel led to the cei I ing on four 
(continued on pu9e 2) 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optio,,al) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 

See Page 2 

Interior Exterior 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 

19. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER 

iOchae I Oe. Bourne 
Mery I and Hi at or i ca I Trust 

Morch 14 1968 
DA TE OF RECORD # 
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Page 2 

wall• and tw.a arched cabinets on each aide of the fireplace. 
The fireplace reeded caontel ia of a latur date than the 
pao• I I i ng. Ti'IV din i n9 room is beh i nd the ha 11 • The other 
rooas have pane I I ed fi rup I ace wa f I " and pane I I ed dados. 
The staircase ri1Jes in a artal I pc1asa9iii between the two 
rooaa to the rear. Tho stc:tircase handrail is made of 
black walnut. l'hore,, are several intere$ting out-buildings. 

A i-k&ry I an<J Hi at or i ca I Soc i cty 1narke 1• re.lds: 

Araby 

The widow Eilbeck, raontioned in lfashin~on'• 
Oiory, I ived here. Her d.u9htor, Ann El lbeck, 
aarr i ed Co I • George tfoson of Guseton Ha I f 1 
Virginia. Araby built about 1700 • 

• 

I te! 8: Pyb I i !h•d §ourct1 

Forman, Henry Chandl .. 

Ear Ix M9nor and P 1 tntat I on Hou•• of Marx I end, 
1934 - i>age 72 

Wilson, Everett 8. 

Mat;~d1!!d'• Colgnla I Mtnt iona •nd other Ear Iv Hoa1. 
1905 - pege 210 
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